The Pet Therapy Inc. puppies continue to brighten our days...

Also...Mindy Simmons and her Incredible Jazz Quartet will be presenting “A Tribute To Peggy Lee” as a Charity Benefit Concert benefiting Pet Therapy.

This will be on Saturday, November 4th, 2006, 7:00 to 9:00PM at Unity Church of Sarasota on 3026 Proctor Road, Sarasota. Tickets - $25.00 donation - are available through Pet Therapy - 358-2225.

POETRY IN MOTION HAS RETURNED

Thank you Thrift Shop Board for funding our Poetry in Motion ‘dance’ class with Kelli Karen from Florida Studio Theatre. We’re already working on some new routines.

Join us...Tuesdays at 3:00PM in Cullers Hall.

Pines of Sarasota Fashion Show featuring the “boutique collections” from our own Pines Thrift Shop

Our fabulous residents, staff & volunteers modeled outfits selected by Diane Cole and our wonderful Thrift Shop volunteers. Latest fashions from cocktail/evening attire to business suits were featured at the event on October 23rd.
VOLUNTEERS CORNER...
is beaming with appreciation for the 86 Volunteers who painted our covered walkway on Make a Difference Day! It was a fun day with lots of new faces being introduced to Pines. Everyone showed up with enthusiasm and together painted the entire covered walkway in a record-breaking 3 hours!

Friendship Volunteer Center spearheaded this county-wide volunteer weekend event so we are grateful to Dennis Stover, Tom Giles and Julie Chismar for promoting our project and sending us these incredible volunteer groups!

Keli Crowley from RE/MAX Properties brought 31 volunteers: Jenny Alday; Iris Meyer; Corrine Meyer; Lauren Meyer; Coleen Bailiff; Ron Beahm; Jill Berg-Kuechenberg; Beverly Bowen; Pam Caguia; Jean Collins; Linda Curran; Ted Curran; Dave Ferguson; Kathy Ferguson; Fred Gordon; Patti Johnston; Reeny Kaney; Harry Lunden; Tammy Mast; Marcia McLaughlin; Robert Meiklejohn; Konrad Ndah; Amy Paulishak; Dorawea Sandlan; Dennis Schwendimann; Eddie Seitz; Stafford Starcher; Ingrid Wade; Nique Wigglesworth; Andrew Wild.

Gretchen Miscik from YPG (Young Professionals Group) brought 36 volunteers: Jennifer Adams; Jason Bosco; Mario Bringas; John Brown; Laura DeJournett; Lee Deleito; Dan Demole; Tara Donovan; Bryan Fazio; Andrew Foley; Connor Grooms; Alex Grooms; Carl Grooms; Jeremiah Guccione; Ben Hortop; Andrew Jones; Jon Kocourek; Amanda Kowalski; Mark Kowalski; Darcy Lebrun; Jennifer Light; Raphael Loza; Sui Lynch; Chris Maloney; Mr. & Mrs. Eric Massey; John McCloud; Natalie Miscik; Kerrin Naef; Samit Pandya; Karen Price; Olga Smith; Lenore Suttle; Catherine Unger; Bob Vago.

Suzanne Gregory from SCOPE brought 7 volunteers: Catherine Clouse-Ferrar; Rubin Ferrar; Hannah Gregory; Maureen Hadden; Stacey Laidlaw; Poppy Scheibel.

Plus 12 PINES volunteers gave us extra time: Faith Bartlett; Melinda Deuby; Betty Ford; Mike Ford; Tena Graham; Dawn Jackson; Keith Jackson; Fran Lazenby; Danny Oratokhai; Tammy Shaw; Bonnie Singleton; Jo Suhr.

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE AT PINES!

Want to be a volunteer at Pines? Contact Susan Wenzel 941-365-0250 x 1940.

www.pinesofsarasota.org
Welcome!

WELCOME
NEW RESIDENTS

We are pleased you selected Pines as your home.

Humphrey Beasley
Betty Ballare
Norma Drypolcher
Edward Fogg
Luis Melendez
Catherine Olsen
Evelyn Sorum
Catherine Thiery
Willie Wagner

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

11/02 Darlene Maul
11/02 Joan Phillips
11/05 Annie McElroy
11/05 Verona Lehman
11/06 Lucille Willard
11/08 Amelia Loker
11/08 Pericles Miras
11/09 Thelma Poulakis
11/09 Dorothy Lee
11/10 Philo Conn
11/12 Mildred Miraglia
11/13 Catherine Calinoff
11/19 Dorothy Parsons
11/19 Dortha Tucker
11/21 Helen Honhart
11/22 Filomena Castellana

The Garden Unit has a special Activity Calendar; please call the Activities Dept if you would like a copy. (365-0250 ext. 1876)

In Sympathy...

We extend our deepest sympathy to the families and friends of our beloved residents

Dorrice Wetzler
‘Bea’ Bennard
Clyde Williams
Georgia Thomas
Thea Kelly

Resident Rights
of the Month

Each Nursing Home Resident shall have the right to:

- Manage his/her own financial affairs
- Be fully informed, in writing and orally, of services available at the facility and of related charges for such services.
RESIDENT OF THE MONTH – LAURETTE SHOEMAKER

Born in 1907, Laurette was the only daughter of Mathew and Louise Brodie. Laurette, her parents and brother lived in Chicago, where she attended the Visitation Academy. After graduating from the academy, Laurette went to work as a bookkeeper while attending night school for Math and Drama Appreciation.

While strolling in her neighborhood, Laurette met her future husband, Wilfred, an electrician. He walked by; he stopped and said to her what are you doing Saturday night. This was the beginning of their three-year courtship. Coming from the same neighborhood, Laurette discovered that their mothers belong to the same club.

After they were married, Laurette and Wilfred settled in Chicago and raised their son Jerry.

Laurette and Wilfred loved to visit the East Coast of Florida however one year they decided to try the West side. They fell in love with Sarasota so upon their retirement, they moved down in 1972 where they continued the love affair with golf. They followed their son and their family, who had settled here in 1971.

Laurette loves having her son and daughter-in-law in the neighborhood so they can visit. As for her grandson, he lives in California, working in film directing.

Laurette greets everyone with a lovely smile and...helped the resident spelling team beat the staff in the last Spelling Bee!

Congratulations to Laurette for being chosen “November Resident of the Month”.

VOLUNTEER CLUB

For ‘Make A Difference Day’ our residents honored the volunteers who painted the front walkway by baking dozens of chocolate chip cookies. Isn’t it great when we ALL make a difference!

Also, many residents of the Nursing Home and ALF have been working diligently on the November Craft & Bake Sale. We have some awesome and useful items that you just can’t resist. The date has been set for November 13th (Monday) from 10:00AM-12:00 noon and 1:00PM -2:00PM.

PINES WISH LIST

1. Portable CD players (new).
2. CD’s.
4. Inspirational books. New or in new condition.
5. Wooden Kitchen Carts from Walmart (approx. $79.00).
7. Ultra Light Folding tables (White Plastic) 6’ or 8’ (Sam’s Club or Walmart).
8. Electric Golf Carts.
10. New Birthday Cards.

Please contact Paul or Treva in Maintenance re: donations – 365-0250 ext. 7119.